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The certainty with which the mills J our neighboring city merit great I 
of the gods do their work has re-1 praise for their part in advancing the 
ceived fresh illustration, this time in 
Tennessee. They have commenced to 
lynch lawyers down there. 

C. F. SKIRVIN. Manager 

DAILY BY MAIL. 
One year J3.00 I Four months....tl.00 
Six months 1.50 | One month 25 

Entered In Keokuk postofflce as second 
class matter. 

Postage prepaid; terms in advance. 
All subscription orders should ffive the 

P. O. address and state whether it is a 
new or renewal order. If change of ad
dress is desired, state both the old and 
new address. 

Remit by postofflce money order, ex
press money order, registered letter or 
draft at our risk. 

The date printed on the address of each 
paper notes when the subscription ex
pires. 

Subscribers falling to receive their pa
pers promptly will confer a favor by 
glvinp notice of the fact. 

Address all communications to 
THE GATE CITY COMPANY. 

No. 18, Norm Sixth St., Keokuk, Iowa. 

The closing days of the campaign 
are likely to be prolific of roorbacks. 
It is a good idea to disbelieve any sen
sational charges preferred for the first 
time on the eve of election when con
tradiction is impossible. 

THE GATE CITY Is on sale at the fol
lowing news stands: 

Hotel Keokuk, cor. Third and Johnson. 
C. II. Rollins & Co.. 629 Main Street. 
Ward Bros., 525 Main Street. . j,,». 
Depot News Stand. 

CONGRESSMAN KENNEDY. 
The indications are that Congress-

great enterprise to its present prom- i man Kennedy will get a much larger 
ising stage. ; • > j vote in Keokuk next Tuesday than he 

: S s did two years ago. Advices from all 
The Iowa supreme court has decided ; parts of the district are Lo the effect I 

in a case from Davenport that a pas- j that this will be the case elsewhere j 
senger has a right to step oft the train as well as here. Mr. Kennedy was j 
and walk upon the platform while the then a new and comparatively untried j 
train stops and still be regarded as a j man. He had had up to that time but j 
passenger. It also decided that a pas-j limited opportunities for demonstrat-; 
senger has a right to regard a Pullman j jng his ability and industry. The j 
| porter as a train employe.. It was a great mass of the voters of the dis- j 

There are divers and sundry ways damage case which the court had j trict did not know him for his real 1 
of squelching an unreasonable and taken from the jury. The Rock Island i worth. But a majority of them were i 
vituperative correspondent. The Chi-1 had Wiled a passenger who tried to get j billing ihe should have a chance to ! 
cago Tribune printed a letter written j back on the train and missed his foot- ] gt^- What was in him. They took j 
by such an one and headed it "An 1 ing, the porter telling him the train . jjjm on trial. It is not overstating the j 
Amusing Letter from an Ass." would stop ten minutes, and there be- j case to say tjjat more than made.! 

! ing no signal given. good. Within a few months Jie had ; 
Prices were low under a Democratic 

tariff, but times were harder than at 
I given indubitable evidence that he was 

r» « ' • • 'iys6> tion of 
Circulation Guarantee S [ ilargest 
1 •. s* _A.£ L_i Ar#b* mo This Ccrtifie* that the circulation of the 

KEOKUK DAILY GATE CITY 
been aodiied and 1$ guaranteed by tht 

Adrertiaer'a Certified CircalMtioa Blue Book 

Caxmktto* 
/' J DtrUn & 

ClKfO 

Tba Paper has proved by mvestt^at/oo 
that the circulatioa record* are kept with 
cart and the circulation stated with auch 
accuracy that ad^ertitert may rely on any 
$taumeots of same made by the publtahen 
coder the ownership and Management 
I'O control April 16, 1908. 

ment I 

The thing to remember in voting not only capable but energetic and in-
any other time in the experience of for President and Vice President this Dustrious as well HP demonstrated 
anyone now living. What proflteth it a j year, now that there is no circle at; 

man that things are cheap if he , the head of the ballot for the first • efficlent representatives the district 
hasiiit the money to buy them and j time, is that all the thirteen electors, ha-s eyer had Thjs good recQrd( made 

cant get lt? . - I whose names are on the ballf must early in his congressional career, he 
™ TTh 7~ H.cfWh? ' b° V°^ J°r• f8,CtS !? ? 38! steadily maintained ever since. In When the time comes for distribu-, are briefly stated in the follow-. looW after the ,nteregts and needg 

ing paragraph from the Cedar Rapids, f Wg ,mmediate eonstltuents he has ; 

epu ican. been especially active and successful,! 
A cross must be put in the square! .. _ . .. , » : 

opposite the name of each of the thir-1 as itness foe appropriate . for a post-
office site at Fort Madison, a supple-; 

^^15 tion of the bouquets not a few of the 
and best will rightfully go to 

Raymond Patterson and John T. Mc-
Cutclieon of the Chicago Tribune for 
their part in the Republican national 
campaign. They have done exception
ally good and effective work and de
serve recognition accordingly. 

teen electors. In Iowa there are two 
electors at large and two from each 
congressional district; and we vote 
for all of themi without regard to dis
trict lines.' In other words, we elect 
our electors at large and not by con-

Lieut. Gov. Warren . Garst advises ; gressional districts. The way to vote 
all Republicans to vote "the entire ; a straight Republican ticket this year 
Republican ticket." Garst's tympanum'] is to put a cross in the square op-
is horizontal.—Waterloo Courier. j nosite the name of every man on the 

The esteemed Courier is badly "off" Republican ticket. 
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' The Association of American 
Advertisers (New York City) has 
examined and certified to the circulation 
ol this publication. Only the figures of 
circulation contained in its report are 
guaranteed by the Association. 

in its anatomy. If Garst's tympanum 
is horizontal he is lying,—which he 

• 
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A ^ J ^ 

Keokuk, Iowa October 29, 1908. 

Officials of the Illinois Glass Com-
isn't doing w^ien he advises all Repub-1 pany at Alton state that many condi-
licans to vote the entire Republican j tional orders are being received, in 
ticket. „ . j which the option is reserved to double 

: | the order in case of Republican suc-
Republican voters in this state; cess at the election next Tuesday, 

should not fail to call for a senatorial • One southern firm instructed that if 
ballot at the polls next Tuesday. That "raft is elected to double its order, 
ballot must be asked for—it will not i ^ut if Bryan Is elected to allow it to 

tendered by the judges,—and the re- j remain as given. As the wiiter of the 
for it must be in writing. There j tetter and the officials of the company 

be blank requests rerJy for sign-> are Democrats, the letter is free 
ing at the polls. Having obtained such j from suspicion of being political in 

mentary appropriation for the Bur
lington postofflce building, a charter j 

for a bridge at Burlington, a grant of j 

money for river improvement and | 
many private pension bills. Mr. Ken- > 
nedy has secured all these things at j 
the very beginning of his career as a | 
congressman. With further experl- j 
ence, better • committee assignments1 

and wider and more intimate acquaint-1 
ance with fellow members he will be j 
able to accomplish still more during 
the next two years. 

CHAIRMAN FORE-HITCHCOCK'S 
CAST. 

The following is Chairman Hitch
cock's forecast of the results of the 
coming election: 

Sure for Sure for Doubt-

Its superiority is unquestioned 
Its fame world-wide 
Its use a protection ana a guarantee 

, against alum food 
The low-grade powders are made from uphosphate alum," or "sodium alumi

num sulphate/' which is also alum, a mineral acid, and that makes the food unhealthful. 
One pound of the imitation (25c.) powders contains five ounces of alum, a 

mineral poison. 1t, 
-

Food baked with alum baking powders is found to contain a portion of t&e 
alum unchanged. ^ Sv 

The continued use of alum made food impairs digestion, dussing dyspepsia. 
The careful housewife when buying baking powder, will examine the label and take 
only a brand whose label shows the powder to be made from cream of tartar* 
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farmer and business man than 
words of a campaign orator." 

any 

a ballot the voter should mark an X i character. One of the officials of the | 
in the square before John F. Lacey's i company is quoted as saying that af-1 

I ter the election it is probable the last i Connecticut 

Alabama . 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado . 

; name. ! Delaware 

REGISTER OR LOSE A VOTE. 
Saturday next, October, iu the 

last day on which to register for the 
election November 3. Any voter i'i 
Keokuk or Fort Madison who frilerl 
to register on one of the former res- i 

istration days and who fails to reg-

The surgical operation which sep
arated Spain from its colonies proved 

j a blessing in disguise. The country is 
| progressing in a gratifying way,- and 

is the only nation in Europe which has 
not felt the depression of the year 

ister Saturday will have no rfcbt to j 'V8 ^ mly. nat,!o° °n , 
cast a ballot at the election Novem-' ?he contlnent showinS Sains in the i 
ber 3. Registration booths will open 
at 8 a. m. Tind close at 9 p. m. 

of the glass factories at Alton will . F]orjda 

be fired up and the plant will resume j Georgla ' 
in full, if Taft wins. So many orders , Jdaho . 
that have been coming In are condi-1 Illinois 27 

Taft. Bryan. 
. .. 11 

: :: 
7 

•  • •  ?!r> 

ful. 

5 
13 

3r 

tion on Bryan's defeat, the glass com
pany will not start another furnace 
until the situation is cleared. 

Indiana 15 
I o w a  . . . .  
Kansas . . . 
Kentucky 
Txiulsiana . . 
Maine . . . 
Maryland . . 

The campaign is now undergoing its 
usual "whirlwind finish." 

This is evidently the open season 
for water power contracts. -

"Pleasing Bill at the Bijou" Is a 
heading in the Dubuque Times-Jour
nal. Taft there? 

It is practically all over now but the 
voting and the shouting. And the tell
ing how it all came about. 

If claims were majorities both lead
ing candidates for the presidency 
would have been elected some time 
ago. • 

® FIGURES FOR FARMERS. : 
i last six months in imports and exports,' in °ne of his recent speeches in 
! and its offer of an issue of bonds was ' West Virginia Mr. Bryan demanded to i Massachusetts 
i heavily oversubscribed by its own peo- j know what the Republican party has j 
i pie. In a material way Spain has : proposed for the relief of the farmers. \ Mississippi 
i been a substantial gainor by the war < It may be news to Mr. Bryan but it is ! 

| of 1898. - l not news to anyone else that the farm-
J j ers are not in need of relief. They are 
; The supreme court of New York has ! enjoying the best times they have ever 
| handed down an interesting decision i known. Particularly is their lot a I I \V I Ul'tt . 

construing a statute prohibiting the I happy one compared with what It was < xorth Carolina 
use for advertising purposes of the | under the last Democratic administra- i x0rth Dakota 
portrait or picture of any living per-; tion. What the Republican party has 
son without first having obtained his ! already done for the farmers in shown 
written consent, or, if the person be: by the higher prices they are now 
a minor, the consent of the parent or; receiving for their products. This 
guardian. In the case at bar a minor morning's Quincy "Whig, just at hand, 
asked for damages and an injunction ' contains some interesting figures use- j South I)akota 
forbidding the use of her name, and fU] jn this connection. Prices of farm Tennessee 

Missouri 
Montana . . . 
Nebraska . . . 
N e v a d a  . . . .  
New Hampshire 
New York 

Ohio 
: Oklahoma- . . 
: Oregon . . . . 
; Pennsylvania . 
i Rhode Island . 
South Carolina 

fendant the right to sell or otherwise 
use copies of It, even where the consid-

T>„, -Jv„ . _ , . ••••••--•! eration was a reduction in price, as 
has solved the , ra!norg cannot evade the plain provis-: 

PRPEMPNFA \T v ° 0Ur eX» !ons of the statute requiring written Presidents. Make editors out of permlsslon from the ^; 
them. 

dian. 

riilTve rem-pr?" 1 The Tnterstate Comme-ce Commis-
now nffnnio ^ ^ !! l)atter j sion has just announced two important now occupies the center of the stage—; J , • » ~ . 
and the table i decisions affecting passengers. One of 

' ' •• •• them is that passes may be issued to 
Fool women have commenced to ! bona fide ex-employes of a railroad who 

kiss Mr. Bryan in public. It seems as "e travelinS to re'enter the service. 
If he might have been spared ttls Pa"es can n0t be e5rtended t0 the fam" 
omen of defeat. ! "Ies of emPlo>'Cs who died a natural 

j death in the service of common car-
A Kansas man claims to have dis- riers' thou&h that privilege is accord-! 

covered a new planet. "Prohibition ed families of emp oyes killed wheat 
prohibits" just the 
as it does in Iowa. 

same in Kansas in the service. The commission also 
holds that a railroad may provide in 

— ; its tariff that whenever, because of 
There remain three working days un- wasb'outs or otier accidents, passen-

tll election,—and the same number £ers are delayed beyond their ticket 
of opportunities for Mr. Gompers to limlt, or so as to curtail their stop-
throw a mess of fits. over privileges, the conductor or other 

— agent may, by endorsement on the 
has been suggested that what Mr. ticket, extend the time to cover such 

Bryan would really like is an advance detention. This is to be honored by 
guarantee of the deposit of the ma- succeeding conductors on the com-
jority of electoral votes. . pany's lines; but no carrier can pro-

I vide such extension over lines other 
"How can Bryan win?" asks the j than its own except when provided In 

Kansas City Journal. The Omaha ' a proper joint tariff. 

compared with those of the present 
time under a Republican administra
tion. The figures are taken from the 
exact quotations on the Quincy market, 
are of record and cannot be disputed. 

On October 26, 1897 (the figures 
are given for that year because the 
26th fell on Sunday in 1896), wheat 
brought 52 cents, corn 32 cents, and 
new corn 20 cents, oats 15 and 17 
cents, cattle $2.50 and $2.75, hogs 
$3.25, sheep $2.50, butter 14 cents, eggs 
17 cents, chickens 5 cents a pound. 

Here are the prices of October 27, 
1890, compared with the prices of Octo
ber 26, 1908. 

Democratic. 
Oct. 27.1896. 

52(fi55 
. 32 ' 
. 12^18 
.$2.50@2.75 
.$3.25 
.$2.50 

8ff?10 •  
15 

Which ticket will the farmer likely 
vote? 

Vermont . . 
Virginia . . . 
Washington . 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin . . 
Wyoming . . 

'3 , , 

27 ^ , , 

15 t , 
13 , # 
10 ! • •  

J!. 9 
6* " " 

16 ' 
* * 

14? 
11 ' 

io 

8 Js. , 

3 
. 

39 X; 
-• % 4 12 

• k 
23 

4 
34 

4 • - . 

0 
4 

12 
18 

3 
4." 

12 
' b j  

1 
13 . 
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The Burlington Hawk-Eye says the 
situation among Republicans in Iowa 
now is one of bear and forbear. 

Notwithstanding that the govAn-
ment has been giving away land, the 
St. Louis Times notes that many can
didates have been losing ground. , 

—. r-4 f 

Tilie Cedar Rapids Gazette declares 
that the Republican party's two best 
campaigners this year are Governor 
Huhges and John T. McCutcheon. 

"It is unpardonable for a person to 

Vote For Thirteen Electors. 
Council Bluffs Nonpareil: Mention 

was made in the news columns of the 
Nonpareil a few days ago of the cir
cumstance that the forthcoming pres
idential election will be the flrBt In 
Iowa since the establishment of the 
Australian ballot system without the 
party circle at the head of the ballot 

This is a matter of more importance, 
of greater possibilities for political ac
cident, than the attention it is receiv
ing would signify. 

Iowa Is entitled to thirteen votes in 
the electoral college. There is no such 
probability, but it would be possible, 
in the confusion likely to characterize 
the polling, for one or two of these 

make the same mistake twice," re- j votes to stray into the Bryan column. 
Such a thing would, of course, be ac
cident, solely so, but accident Is no less 
to be guarded against than any other 
form or degree of calamity. 

Heretofore, with the circle at the 
head of his ticket, the Iowa Republi
can, to cast a vote for all of his party's 
candidates for presidential elector, has 
had simply to put a cross In the circle. 
Now, with the cirlce gone, he must 
travel down the column and put a 

marks the Topeka State Journal, "be
cause there are so many other mis
takes that can be made." , 

— £ ft'* 

A Spokane engineer has married the 
girl who took a ride with him. It 
seems to the Spokesman-Review that 
they must have been riding in the ten
der part of the locomotive * a 

The Chicago Tribune points out that 
it is not flattering to Missouri to as
sume that it is going to be less progres
sive and politically healthy this year 
tuan it was four years ago.1 

—• * ' „'-fk » 
It is reported that Senator Chester 

i I. Long of Kansas, wno has been de
feated for re-election, may become sec
retary of the interior in the event that 
Mr. Taft is elected to the presidency. 

"The Democratn are claiming," notes 
the Atlantic Telegraph, "that if the ! h 
election had been held three weeks ago 1 

•fr 

t YOUR TRUEST FRIEND 
Is a good bank account. It will aid you in times of 

trouble and adversity and it will inspire you in prosper-

I THE KEOKUK SAVINGS <; BANK! 
Totals .314 123 46 

VOTE FOR SENATOR. 
Republican voters should not forget 

that on election day they have an op
portunity to vote on the question 

Corn 
Oats . 
Cattle 
Hogs . 
Sheep 
Butter 
Eggs . 

Republican. 
Oct. 26,1908. 

95 
76@79 
47 

$3.50® 4.00 
$4.75©5.30 
$3.5005.00 

20 
23 

Bryan would surel haveibaen elected: 
The election, however, was not held 
three weeks ago." 

A professor in a Kansas university 
puts the dead line for matrimony at 

whether Cummins or Lacey shall go I a week. It is foolish, he declares, 
to the United States senate, and that j ^or any young man to acecpt the re-
the majority will rule. Every Repub-1 sponsibilities of a wife and family if he 
lican candidate for the legislature and I is c°t making at least that amount, 
every prominent Republican in Iowa i —• 
is pledged to accept the result of this | The women of Mexico have organ-
vote as final and conclusive. The vote i ized a mothers' congress, whiah will 
will be by ballot and on a separate hold its first meeting in December. The 
slip from the general Australian bal- president is Signora Luz Gonzales Co-
lot. In order to vote it will be neces- i slo de Lopez, and the object is to aid 
sary to make a written request for a all mothers who need protection, ad-

NEW DEFINITION OF PARAMOUNT. 
Timothy Hay has another letter in 

the Peoria Herald-Transcript on politi
cal subjects. He says the Democrats 
in his township "won't give a man rto 

ticket. The following must be signed 
and only Republicans will be per
mitted to vote: 

"I request a primary election ballot 
for the purpose of voting at this pri
mary election for a candidate of the 
Republican party for the office of sen
ator in the congress of the United 

vice or assistance. 

Mrs. J. Ellen Foster says that the 
average young man or woman in the 
United States knows little of its his
tory, and she deprecates the fact and 
also the fact that the children of the • • i wi Ati t v_ vx* pj » voo u i. 1,11 ̂  11 j j . 

States. I declare that I affiliate i school are surfeited with Greek 
,1, - . _ . ... .. T> J* I. i ~ A 1. f 1 ... 

Bee suggests that he bet on Taft. He! 
is a bright fellow, that Bee paragraph- j 

with and am in sympathy with the 
principles of the Republican party; 
that it is my intention to support 
generally at this general election the (peace," and adds.—giving in his com 

—— ! munication a new definition of a para- nominees of such°party; that I have 
Through inadvertance the name of j mount issue: not enrolled with nor participated in 

Hon. A. E. Johnstone was omitted! "You can't lick t.hem often enough iany primary election or convention of 

and Roman history, while their own is 
neglected. 

"Labor has no real grievance against 
the Republican party," asserts the 
Cedar Rapids Republican. "No labor-

+ 13 an excellent place for a SAVINGS ACCOUNT 
r wliioh will bear 3 per cent interest. Commercial accounts 
I also invited. . 
I ' OFFICERS ' 
£ A. E. JOHNBTONE Preslrtem A. J. M VTHIAS Caihter t 
J. F. W. DAVIS VlcePrcsldeut ' H. W. WOOD Axlstiat GKill* 1 
<• J 

IOWA STATE INSURANCE CO. 
' KEOKUK, IOWA 

/j,-*" jjj ^ 

Oldest Company in tbe Stale " ' , Incorporated la 1S">5 

Insurance written since organization $229,563,576.4? 

H. R. COLLISSON, City Agent 

Judge Taft's pictures bear a strik
ing resemblance to those of Hon. A. 
E. Johnstone of this city, and every
body knows what a splendid man 
Alex Johnstone Is. 

from the list of the stockholders of; to keep them quiet. We licked them's-ny other political party since the j man can honestly say that the Re-

IIIIUUKUUUL me me oi tne local ; ain t. neen licked on vet. 
Judge Taft's declaration that tho | corporation as one of its officers, first! That Isn't bad, by any means, 

only way Bryan ever aided prosper-1 as a director and later as president.! Hay's Idea is that it isn't as in 

i life 

the Keokuk and Hamilton Water Pow-; on fre<? silver and the Philippines and 
er companv printed in thes"'•tariff and now they want us to 
columns vesterdav Mr J  hn.!»^k them on the bank guarmte-. Thev 
ctm,. ~ _ . " . ' ' sav it is a paramount Issue. I looked stone «a« not only one of thls  word ^ ancl  T f lnrt  that  a  ,)ara. 

original stockholders, but, mount issue is one that Democrats 
served throughout the life of the local ; ain't been licked on yet. 

Mr. 
. , . , - - — import 

i j ^\as in being defeated recalls the , He was the last president of th>; : ant what you do with your monev af-' 
boy s definition of salt. He said It; local corporation prior to the sale of i tor you get it as it is whether you get 

when it i the franchise to Messrs. Cooper and j it or not. He thus explains himself:, 
I Powellson and their associates, sue- j "The Democrats want to have free j 

ceeding the late Hon. John N. Irwin ] trade and a bank guarantee. But if |  
in that capacity. Both as director and J we have free trade we don't need any j 

president Mr. Johnstone did a vast, )an1< Rua ranter* because there ain't: 
amount of laborious and effioi«nf 'an*^'thing to guarantee. I dldn-'t losri 
work. Acknowledgement should also ! or,rnonPy 2,ut  0//n

t
y b£nk w ' 'f 'nT ' Vnnn ; Cleveland was President because I j 

fnllv mtri fn t t '  r a(if i  in  t '1e sarne connec-1 didn't, know a bank when I saw it. 
fullj paid for out of its water tion or the fact that the city of Ham- j "Mr. Editor, the way this campaign 

,er earnings in eleven vc-ars there- ilton annroiiHatpH a tntni ton,i i., js  fixed you have either got to have' 

first day of the last preceding year." 

was what, made meat spoil 
wasn't put on. * ; 

' i 
Lyman ci. Cooley. the well-known > 

hydraulic engineer, told the Chicago 
City club the other day that the; 
proposed deep waterway in Illinois j 

can be constructed in six years 
ano 

power earnings in eleven yc-ars there-. ilton appropriated a total of $900 
after. If the voters approve the 520,-j furtherance of the water power pro- i Plenty of money and rlskv banks or i 
0 0 0 . 0 0 0  b o n d  i s s u e  n e x t  T u e s d a y ,  h e  [  j e c t .  T h i s  f a c t  w a s  m a d e  c l e a r  i n  ! n o  m o n e y  a n d  s a f e  b a n k s .  I f y o u h a v ^ !  
said, the state will be able to make I the news columns of The Gat<> Citvlll0 ,Tn<inoy is the use of safa 
.be b„, p„WI„ Investment' yesterday, but editorial e„,e. X"o„ 1 " I S'e 

The officials of |  stout bank a few years longer." 

NOTES AND COMMENT. 
Walter Wellman says Taft Is making 

gains in Ohio but the state is extreme
ly close. 

The Topeka Capital's idea of a handy 
man around the house is one that can 
dress the baby. 

"A boy," says the New York Press, 

! publican party has not favored labor 
All the good legislation on the statute ; 
books is there through the Republican ! 
party. The prosperity in which the ; 

j laboring men have been such liberal ! 
| sharers Is Republican prosperity, j 
| achieved under Republican laws." 

"For seven years," says the Des i 

Moines Capital, "Theodore Roosevelt j 

has been leading the cavalry charge j 

of reform. He has dashed to the right1 

"knows more at 20 than he can un-1 and to the left. He has held the enemy i 
learn between then aiitl 60." j 801110 cases driven him back. ^ 

~ Now it is arranged that William; 
The New York Times notes quite a , Howard Taft shall bring rp t.he artil-' 

difference between delivering the j lery and the reserves to continue the I 

•i>-r+,H,++++++++++++*++,i'+++*ip+*+*+*«4"4*++«4>+iHp-r,r,r,r*r*j"<'»++++j 

fir 

, 'Wl, 
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that opportunity ever offered. I ment is due as well. 

goods and being caught with them. 

"Psople wonder sometimes." says 
the Bloomfield Republican, "why there 
is not more interest taken In and 
greater attendance at the political 
meetings this year. The market re
ports are far more eloquent to the 

battle, to drive the enemies of the ] 
square deal in politics and business 
entirely from t'«e battle ground or to 
take all combatants prisoners. It near
ly always happens that the real victory 
is won by the reserves. He is not a 
wise commander who will put all his 
troops into the first charge." 

Cook With Gas 
, r t t » i f r »ry • ' -^1 il 4  ̂̂   ̂ $ <* * * 

> i. a aA-ii"*' 

Was 

cross In the square opposite the name 
of each of the candidates. In all, 
there will be thirteen bf these—two at 
large and one from each of the eleven 
congressional districts. 

It is easy to foresee that not all 
voters will do this. The method Is 
new and It will not be closely followed 
by all. "TCils of course, will be equally 
true among Democrats and Republi
cans, except as greater vigilance mas-
be exercised on one side or the other 
to bring the matter to the attention 
of the individual voter and to send 
him to the polls fully informed and 
prepared to cast a complete ballot. 

It is a matter of genuine importance, 
a point essential to complete Republi
can success in Iowa, that each Republi
can shall appreciate the necessity 
properly to mark his ballot In the 
square opposite the name of each and 
every candidate for elector. ' - it r 

It will not be sufficient merely to 
vote for the two electors at large and 
the one district elector from the voter's 
own district. Ttoe cross must be made 
opposite the name of each of the thir
teen electors. , ' OS " 
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